
Roman Shades, Panel Track, 
Panel Drape, Shutters

Woven Woods 
    Collection



Close your eyes to “perfection” and enjoy nature in it’s purest 
form.  Each Manh Truc woven shade is unique and constructed 
from natural materials.  Slight cracks, wood imperfections 
and variations in color are inherent to natural products.  

A World Away  
Lafayette Interior Fashions has traveled the world to bring 
you the finest collection of natural woven woods. Explore 
the exotic beauty of hand woven wood shades made from 
natural materials such as bamboo, wood, reed, bark, grasses 
and jute and take pleasure in the global influences of this 
versatile collection.



With an unmatched selection of styles, the Manh Truc  
Collection will take you on a whole new adventure.   
You’ll not only find flat and hobbled roman shades,  
but you’ll discover Panel Track, Panel Drape and even  
Shutters made with woven shade materials.



Light filtering lining option  

diffuses the light.

Opaque lining option offers more 

room darkening and privacy.

Concern for the environment  
spans the globe and that makes  
naturally sustainable materials like 
bamboo, grass and eco friendly  
fabrics a smart choice.  Try two  
shades on one headrail under a  
single rolled bottom cornice for  
a novel way to treat two windows. 



The amount of light that will filter through  
Manh Truc woven shades varies with the  

pattern and color selected.  If additional privacy 
or light control is desired, a light filtering or opaque  

lining can be added your woven shade.

Book a trip to your own little oasis at home with modern woven 
shades and hobbled cornices decked out with plain ties from  
our fabric or twill banding collection.  



Panel Drape with UniFold™
Woven shade material is railroaded to take on the soft look  
of a drapery panel with a contemporary twist.  Gently grasp 
the real wood edge to smoothly slide from closed to open  
positions.  You can choose side or split draw  
options and lined or unlined.  
Our exclusive Unifold bead 
spacing system keeps the folds 
evening spaced as you slide the 
panel drape from side to  
side for a clean look and  
effortless operation. 



Special shape windows are easily  
accommodated with custom contoured  

woven shades that pattern the shape of 
your curved or angled windows. 

Motorization  With our motorization option your can 
easily operate your large or difficult to reach shades either  
simultaneously or individually. With just the touch of a button, 
you control your shades with a remote from anywhere in the 
room or from a stationary wall switch.

V

Slip into your relaxing retreat and immerse yourself in fantasies  
of faraway places. Our optional top down/bottom up lifting system 
lets you drop your shade from the top down so you can uncover  
the light without exposing your privacy.
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Woodland Harvest® 
Custom Shutters  Exclusive to Lafayette, we’ve 
combined the rich heritage of custom shutters with the unique  
textures of woven shades. Select your favorite woven shade  
material and combine it with our custom wood panels or frames 
from our Woodland Harvest Custom Shutter Collection.


